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Physiological and psychological training exercises

are incorporated to not only improve muscle

strength and coordination, but also to develop

cognitive functions; all of which are essential

attributes in producing functional movements.

ANALYTICS
SunBall immediately provides objective results and graphical

representations for convenient interpretations.

EFFECTIVE THERAPY
SunBall enables the improvement of patients’ motivation and

attention through interactive gaming tasks, which encourages

neuroplasticity and assists in motoric learning.

S U N • B A L L
A certified (     ) medical device that functions via biological

feedback. It is made up of a system of interactive balloons used

as an engaging rehabilitative instrument during physiotherapy,

ergotherapy, neurorehabilitation, and even regular exercise.

To enhance the efficiency and effectiveness in

physiological and cognitive functions through the

simultaneous combination of physical and mental

activity.



VERSATILE USAGE
As an enabler and enrichment tool for exercise or rehabilitative

purposes; SunBall can be used by a broad spectrum of users,

regardless of age, performance, or type of limitation the user

may suffer from. Below is a non-exhaustive list of examples for

SunBall usability.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

Orthopaedic Diagnoses

Enthesopathy

Scoliosis

Neurological Diagnoses

Peripheral paresis

Central paresis

Neurodegenerative & demyelinating diseases

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

Behavioral Disorders

Autism Spectrum Disorder

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Cognitive Impairment or Disorders

Alzheimer's Disease

Parkinson's Disease

Memory decline

AGE & HEALTH SUITABILITY

Paediatric clinical, and non-clinical populations

Geriatric clinical, and non-clinical populations 

Individuals with disabilities

Healthy, non-clinical populations
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*SunBall offers complementary dimensions to therapy, and does not in any way force change in habits.


